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Introduc)on 

The role of the marriage and family therapist (MFT) is to provide treatment for a wide 
range of clinical and rela)onship issues in the context of family structure. While clinical 
interven)ons  are intended to promote the welfare of the individuals and the family unit 
as a whole, they may also produce harmful consequences for some family members, 
therefore raising ethical and therapeu)c dilemmas. When professionals work with 
clients in a therapeu)c se\ng, they may face concerns related to confiden)ality, 
informed  consent, boundary viola)ons, professional responsibility and competence, as 
well as other issues. 

Marriage and family therapists recognize that ethical decision-making principles may be 
based on higher standards for their conduct than legal requirements and that they must 
comply with the highest standard. Marriage and family therapists act with integrity and 
truthfulness, ensure fairness and non-discrimina)on, and promote the well-being of 
their clients/pa)ents within the larger society. Marriage and family therapists avoid 
ac)ons that cause harm and recognize that their clients/pa)ents control their own life 
choices. 

Marriage and family therapists should be familiar with models of ethical decision-making 
and con)nuously develop their skills to recognize when an ethical conflict exists. 
Marriage and family therapists u)lize consulta)on and stay current with the relevant 
research and literature about these processes. Furthermore, MFTs reflect on ethical 
issues that arise within their prac)ce and within the context of their legal 
responsibili)es, ethical standards, and personal values, and develop congruent plans for 
ac)on and resolu)on (CAMFT, 2020). 

The AAMFT Code of Ethics includes core values and ethical standards. Core values are 
aspira)onal in nature, and are dis)nct from ethical standards. These values are intended 
to provide a desirable and expected framework within which marriage and family 
therapists may pursue the highest goals of prac)ce. Ethical standards, by contrast, are 
rules of prac)ce upon which the marriage and family therapist is obliged and judged 
(AAMFT, 2015).  

The core values of AAMFT (2015) embody: 

1. Acceptance, apprecia)on, and inclusion of a diverse membership. 
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2. Dis)nc)veness and excellence in training of marriage and family therapists and 
those desiring to advance their skills, knowledge and exper)se in systemic and 
rela)onal therapies. 

3. Responsiveness and excellence in service to members. 

4. Diversity, equity and excellence in clinical prac)ce, research, educa)on and 
administra)on. 

5. Integrity evidenced by a high threshold of ethical and honest behavior within 
Associa)on governance and by members. 

6. Innova)on and the advancement of knowledge of systemic and rela)onal 
therapies. 

The Process of Pursuing Ethical Standards 

Ethical standards are relevant to the professional ac)vi)es of all marriage and family 
therapists. According to AAMFT (2022) these standards encompass: 

• Responsibility to Clients - Marriage and family therapists advance the welfare of 
families and individuals and make reasonable efforts to find the appropriate 
balance between conflic)ng goals within the family system. 

• Confiden)ality - Marriage and family therapists have unique confiden)ality 
concerns because the client in a therapeu)c rela)onship may be more than one 
person. Therapists respect and guard the confidences of each individual client. 

• Professional Competency and Integrity - Marriage and family therapists maintain 
high standards of professional competence and integrity. 

• Responsibility to Students and Supervisees - Marriage and family therapists do 
not exploit the trust and dependency of students and supervisees. 

• Research and Publica)on - Marriage and family therapists respect the dignity and 
protect the welfare of research par)cipants, and are aware of applicable laws, 
regula)ons, and professional standards governing the conduct of research. 

• Technology-Assisted Professional Services - Therapy, supervision, and other 
professional services engaged in by marriage and family therapists take place over 
an increasing number of technological pladorms.  There are great benefits and 
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responsibili)es inherent in both the tradi)onal therapeu)c and supervision 
contexts, as well as in the u)liza)on of technologically-assisted professional 
services. This standard addresses basic ethical requirements of offering therapy, 
supervision, and related professional services using electronic means. 

• Professional Evalua)ons - Marriage and family therapists aspire to the highest of 
standards in providing tes)mony in various contexts within the legal system. 

• Financial Arrangements - Marriage and family therapists make financial 
arrangements with clients, third-party payors, and supervisees that are 
reasonably understandable and conform to accepted professional prac)ces. 

• Adver)sing - Marriage and family therapists engage in appropriate informa)onal 
ac)vi)es, including those that enable the public, referral sources, or others to 
choose professional services on an informed basis. 

Each situa)on and client is unique and therapists should con)nuously refer to the code 
of ethics for direc)on in ethical decision making.  While we know there is not a one size 
fits all decision making model in behavioral health, it is important to explore ethical 
standards and poten)al conflicts in prac)ce. The following example from Counseling 
Today (2018) illustrates how ethical dilemmas may arise uninten)onally.  

A clinician a(ended a client’s gradua1on party. She had worked with this client for 
months as he dealt with the ending of his marriage, the loss of his 20-year career and the 
decision to go back to college to begin a new life. The gradua1on party was a celebra1on 
of the long road they had traveled together as clinician and client.  It was a small party 
consis1ng almost exclusively of rela1ves. Even though the clinician stayed only a short 
1me, the client introduced her as someone who had helped him through hard 1mes. 
Subsequently, she was met with ques1ons about her rela1onship with the client, whether 
they were da1ng and other awkward specula1ons. Because of the way he introduced 
her, she could not clarify her rela1onship with the client. Her decision to a(end the party 
was made with the best of inten1ons but clearly involved ethical considera1ons that 
should have been contemplated.  

Although the above example may seem like a minor ethical concern, there is no way of 
knowing to what extent the clinician’s handling of the situa)on may impact the client, 
which reinforces the no)on that such professionals must act with care and concern. 
Regardless of the professional organiza)on, there is a recurring theme regarding the 
development and maintenance of ethical standards that protect both par)es. 
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Reflec)on Ques)on 

What is a situa)on where you referred to the code of ethics for guidance? Can you think 
of a situa)on where you should have referenced the code of ethics and/or addressed 
the issue in supervision? 

Boundary Crossing Versus Boundary Viola)on 

Boundary viola)ons and boundary crossings, while different, should both be considered 
while assessing conflicts of interest. Boundary viola)ons are unethical and harmful to 
clients. They happen when therapists are involved in exploita)ve rela)onships such as 
sexual contact with a client or an inappropriate business transac)on.  

Boundary crossings are not unethical and can be therapeu)cally helpful.  Examples 
include: flying in an airplane with a pa)ent who suffers from a fear of flying, having 
lunch with an anorexic pa)ent, making a home visit to a bedridden elderly pa)ent, going 
for a vigorous walk with a depressed pa)ent, or accompanying clients to a dreaded but 
medically essen)al doctor's appointment to which they would not go on their own.  
Boundary crossings should be implemented according to the client's unique needs and 
specific situa)on. It is recommended that the ra)onale for boundary crossings be clearly 
ar)culated and, when appropriate, included in the treatment plan. (Zur, 2021).   

In the following vigneie, a therapist is faced with a situa)on that addresses boundary 
issues: 

Marianne is a divorced MFT who has been in prac1ce for 14 years. One night when she is 
out with her girlfriends, she runs into a former client, Tommy. She first met Tommy about 
three years ago when he and his teenage son came to see her about rela1onship 
difficul1es they were experiencing. Marianne worked with Tommy and Adam for 
approximately three months, un1l the rela1onship improved, and all par1es agreed to 
terminate therapy. Tommy has been divorced for four years. When they see each other at 
the restaurant, Marianne and Tommy talk briefly. She learns that Adam is away at 
college, and that he and Tommy have been doing well overall. She does not really think 
anything about it un1l he calls her the following week to ask her out to dinner. Marianne 
tells Tommy that she will have to think about it and agrees to call him back later in the 
week. While Marianne feels some a(rac1on toward Tommy and knows that it has been 
over two years since their last professional encounter, she also wants to think about all 
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the ethical considera1ons that would come into play if she were to date and pursue an 
in1mate rela1onship with Tommy.  

While professional codes of ethics have specific guidelines for sexual in)macy with 
former clients, there are also other issues in this scenario that Marianne would want to 
consider, including:  

Responsibility to clients - Is Marianne respec)ng the welfare of Tommy and Adam if she 
chooses to enter into a personal rela)onship?  

Professional integrity - Although it may be acceptable to consider having a rela)onship 
with a client ajer two years, is it a good moral decision? Would she be furthering her 
own interests at the expense of  others?  

Mul)ple rela)onships - Does entering into a personal rela)onship with Tommy violate 
the trust that was established in the professional rela)onship, and will the influen)al 
posi)on that she had as the therapist carry over and create an unhealthy dependency?  

Sexual In)macy with Former Clients - According to the AAMFT Code of Ethics, “Sexual 
in)macy with former clients or with known members of the client’s family system is 
prohibited” (AAMFT, 2015).   

Exploita)on - Can Marianne be assured that establishing a personal rela)onship with 
Tommy will not in any way exploit or cause injury to Tommy or Adam?  

Seek assistance - Will Marianne seek consulta)on from other professionals to discuss 
this issue?  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

While the previous code of ethics stated that if two years had passed since therapy or 
professional contact and a therapist could demonstrate there was no harm, injury or 
exploita)on of entering into a sexual rela)onship with a former client or family member 
then it was permissible. When the code was updated in 2015 it was changed to no 
sexual contact allowed with previous client or family members. Do you agree or disagree 
with this change? What could be some posi)ves and nega)ves to this no sexual contact 
ever rule versus the previous two year rule?  
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Mul)ple Rela)onships 

The code of ethics states: marriage and family therapists are aware of their influen)al 
posi)ons with respect to clients, and they avoid exploi)ng the trust and dependency of 
such persons. Therapists, therefore, make every effort to avoid condi)ons and mul)ple 
rela)onships with clients that could impair professional judgment or increase the risk of 
exploita)on. Such rela)onships include, but are not limited to, business or close 
personal rela)onships with a client or the client’s immediate family. When the risk of 
impairment or exploita)on exists due to condi)ons or mul)ple roles, therapists 
document the appropriate precau)ons taken (AAMFT, 2015). 

Roger has been seeing Leo, a popular 15 year old student-athlete for six months. Leo is 
grieving over the loss of his father, a 48 year old in the late stages of ALS. Leo was 
referred to therapy when he began to lose interest in school and sports, started 
experimen1ng with drugs and alcohol, and was feeling depressed and anxious. One day 
Leo comes to his session excited and animated because he has been invited to try out for 
a well-respected traveling basketball team. Roger becomes anxious when he realizes that 
Leo is trying out for the team that his own son is on. While he is happy for Leo and thinks 
this could be a very posi1ve experience for him, he is concerned about the possibility of 
entering into a mul1ple rela1onship with Leo if he makes the team, as the team 
commitment will involve seeing each other outside of the office, traveling out of town for 
tournaments, and regular interac1ons between Leo and Roger’s son. 

In the above scenario, the issue of mul)ple roles/dual rela)onships is presented to 
Roger without any intent on his part to create the situa)on. Although Roger is 
contempla)ng what the best course of ac)on is as he is faced with his professional, 
personal, and community role, he doesn’t feel the need to process anything with Leo 
un)l he finds out if Leo has made the team. He knows that he and Leo have made 
posi)ve steps toward dealing with Leo’s grief and loss,  and has no inten)on of 
abandoning Leo in the therapeu)c process. He also knows that he must consider 
confiden)ality and boundary issues if he is going to see Leo outside of the office. 
Mul)ple rela)onships that do not cause impairment, risk exploita)on, or harm are not 
unethical and ojen, especially in rural communi)es, inevitable and unavoidable (Zur, 
2018). 

Every dual rela)onship and situa)on is unique and requires careful considera)on. The 
following ques)ons are helpful to consider in any professional/client rela)onship where 
there is poten)al for dual or mul)ple rela)onships (NLASW, 2018):  
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• Is the dual rela)onship avoidable or unavoidable? If unavoidable, what steps can 
be taken to minimize risk?  

• What is the nature of the professional rela)onship? Does the context of prac)ce 
make a difference?  

• Is the rela)onship having an impact on one’s objec)vity and decision-making?  

• Whose needs are being met by the dual rela)onship? Clinician or client?  

• Is this crea)ng a blend between one’s personal and professional life? Does this 
result in a conflict of interest (actual or perceived)?  

• Could client confiden)ality be compromised?  

• Are excep)ons being made for one client? If so, why?  

• What policies, standards, or ethical values are applicable to the situa)on?  

• How might this dual rela)onship be perceived by one’s work colleagues, 
employer, or community members?  

• Are there cultural elements that need to be considered?  

• What op)ons are available for addressing the dual rela)onship?  

If Leo gets selected for the traveling team, Roger will want to look at the above 
ques)ons to help determine with Leo whether or not to con)nue therapy. It may be a 
great opportunity to empower Leo with some of the decision-making, such as how to 
manage the situa)on when they see each other away from the office. Roger will also 
want to consider how his own son may be impacted by the dual rela)onship. Finally, 
Roger may ini)ally choose to con)nue to see Leo if he feels it is in Leo’s best  interest, or 
may feel that he needs to adhere to NASW ethical standards which state, “protec)ng 
clients' interests may require termina)on of the professional rela)onship with proper 
referral of the client.” When and if they determine that they should terminate therapy, 
Roger will make an appropriate referral.   

Zur (2021) Iden)fies mul)ple types of dual rela)onships which include:  

A social dual rela)onship is where a therapist and client are also friends or have some 
other type of social rela)onship. Social mul)ple rela)onships can be in person or online. 
Having a client as a Facebook 'friend' on a personal, rather than strictly professional 
basis, may also cons)tute social dual rela)onships. Other types of therapist-client online 
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rela)onships on social networking sites may also cons)tute social dual or mul)ple 
rela)onships. 

A professional dual rela)onship is where a psychotherapist or counselor and client are 
also professional colleagues in colleges or training ins)tu)ons, presenters in professional 
conferences, co-authoring a book, or involved in other situa)ons that create professional 
mul)ple rela)onships. 

A special treatment-professional dual rela)onship may take place if a professional is, in 
addi)on to psychotherapy and counseling, also providing addi)onal medical services, 
such as progressive muscle relaxa)on, nutri)on or dietary consulta)on, Reiki, etc. 

A business dual rela)onship is where a therapist and client are also business partners or 
have an employer-employee rela)onship. 

A communal dual rela)onship is where the therapist and client live in the same small 
community, belong to the same church or synagogue and where the therapist shops in a 
store that is owned by the client or where the client works. Communal mul)ple 
rela)onships are common in small communi)es when clients know each other within 
the community. 

An ins)tu)onal dual rela)onship takes place in the military, prisons, some police 
department se\ngs and mental hospitals where dual rela)onships are an inherent part 
of the ins)tu)onal se\ngs. Some ins)tu)ons, such as state hospitals or deten)on 
facili)es, mandate that clinicians serve simultaneously or sequen)ally as therapists and 
evaluators. 

A forensic dual rela)onship involves clinicians who serve as trea)ng therapists, 
evaluators, and witnesses in trials or hearings. Serving as a trea)ng psychotherapist or 
counselor as well as an expert witness, rather than fact witness, is considered a very 
complicated and ojen ill-advised dual rela)onship. 

A supervisory rela)onship inherently involves mul)ple roles, loyal)es, responsibili)es, 
and func)ons. A supervisor has professional rela)onships and duty not only to the 
supervisee, but also to the supervisee's clients, as well as to the profession and the 
public. 

A sexual dual rela)onship is where therapist and client are also involved in a sexual 
rela)onship. Sexual dual rela)onships with current clients are always unethical and ojen 
illegal. 
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A digital, online, or internet dual rela)onship that takes place online on social 
networking sites, such as Facebook or Twiier, or on blogs, chats, or LinkedIn between a 
clinician and client encompasses a unique dual or mul)ple rela)onship. These 
rela)onships can be professional (i.e., on LinkedIn or Facebook pages), social (i.e., 
Facebook or other social networking sites), or other types of mul)ple rela)onships that 
take place on chats, Twiier, blogs, etc. 

While many of the above examples of dual rela)onships could be viewed as 
unavoidable, and may fail to violate the codes of ethics of many professional 
associa)ons (does not cause impairment, exploita)on or harm) the one dual rela)onship 
that all groups agree is unethical is having a sexual rela)onship with a client.  Not only is 
it unethical, but it is also illegal in many states. 

Informed Consent 

Marriage and family therapists obtain appropriate informed consent for therapy and 
related services and use language that is reasonably understandable to clients. When 
persons, due to age or mental status, are legally incapable of giving informed consent, 
marriage and family therapists obtain informed permission from an authorized person, if 
such subs)tute consent is legally permissible. The content of informed consent may vary 
depending upon the client and treatment plan; however, informed consent generally 
necessitates that the client: has the capacity to consent; has been adequately informed 
of significant informa)on concerning treatment processes and procedures; has been 
adequately informed of poten)al risks and benefits of treatments for which generally 
recognized standards do not yet exist; has freely and without undue influence expressed 
consent; and has provided consent that is appropriately documented (AAMFT, 2015).  

Polychronis (2020) explains informed consent as a process to walk clients through. His 
iden)fied steps include:  

• Determina)on of Client Capacity 

• Disclosure About What Happens in Sessions 

• Disclosure About Evidence-Based Informa)on 

• How to Disclose Informa)on 

• Establishing Consent 
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He also establishes the importance of client autonomy throughout the process. This 
standard is included in the code of ethics: “Marriage and family therapists respect the 
rights of clients to make decisions and help them to understand the consequences of 
these decisions. Therapists clearly advise clients they themselves have the responsibility 
to make decisions regarding rela)onships such as cohabita)on, marriage, divorce, 
separa)on, reconcilia)on, custody, and visita)on” (AAMFT, 2015). 

Informed consent paperwork should be signed by a capable adult, but when adults do 
not have the capacity to give informed consent for themselves a legal guardian may sign 
for them.  For minors, a parent or guardian may need to legally give informed consent.  
The age of consent for minors varies by state and for what services one is able to give 
consent, so marriage and family therapists should be aware of their state requirements 
for legal age and competence to give informed consent for self.  

Since most informed consent forms focus on in-office procedures, therapists providing 
telehealth should seek addi)onal informed consent around telemental health services. 

Per the AAMFT code of ethics, therapist must: determine that technologically-assisted 
services or supervision are appropriate for clients or supervisees, consider professional, 
intellectual, emo)onal, and physical needs; inform clients or supervisees of the poten)al 
risks and benefits associated with technologically-assisted services;  ensure the security 
of their communica)on medium (AAMFT, 2015).  See Appendix A for a sample of a 
telemental health informed consent form.  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

What are considera)ons that might impact a client's capability of understanding 
informed consent?  

Confiden)ality 

Marriage and family therapists have an ethical and professional obliga)on to safeguard 
informa)on that was shared during therapeu)c interac)ons. Confiden)ality issues ojen 
become complicated when the client is a minor or when the therapist is seeing more 
than one person in a family or unit and must protect the confidences of each individual. 
The AAMFT Code directs therapists to disclose the limits of  confiden)ality, to obtain 
wriien consent to release client informa)on, and to maintain confiden)ality in non-
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clinical ac)vi)es such as teaching, wri)ng, consul)ng, and research. In addi)on, the 
protec)on of  client records and electronic informa)on is addressed as well as the 
maintenance of confiden)ality while consul)ng with colleagues or referral sources 
(AAMFT, 2015). While each state may have specific laws pertaining to therapist-client 
confiden)ality, general excep)ons to maintaining confiden)ality are related to child, 
elder, or dependent adult abuse, legal mandates, or the threat of harm to self or others.  
Informed consent agreements and disclosure statements ojen outline the legal and 
professional obliga)on to keep all pa)ent informa)on in the strictest confidence.  

The prac)ce management sojware, Simple Prac)ce, has the following confiden)ality 
statement recommenda)on in their forms for psychotherapy.  

Confiden1ality Statement: The session content and all materials relevant to the 
client’s treatment will be held confiden1al unless the client requests in wri1ng to 
have all or por1ons of such content released to a specifically named person/
persons. Limita1ons of such client held privilege of confiden1ality exist and are 
itemized below: 

1. If a client threatens or a(empts to commit suicide or otherwise conducts 
him/her self in a manner in which there is a substan1al risk of incurring 
serious bodily harm. 

2. If a client threatens grave bodily harm or death to another person. 

3. If the therapist has a reasonable suspicion that a client or other named 
vic1m is the perpetrator, observer of, or actual vic1m of physical, 
emo1onal or sexual abuse of children under the age of 18 years. 

4. Suspicions as stated above in the case of an elderly person who may be 
subjected to these abuses. 

5. Suspected neglect of the par1es named in items #3 and # 4. 

6. If a court of law issues a legi1mate subpoena for informa1on stated on the 
subpoena. 

7. If a client is in therapy or being treated by order of a court of law, or if 
informa1on is obtained for the purpose of rendering an expert’s report to 
an a(orney. 
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Occasionally I may need to consult with other professionals in their areas of 
exper1se in order to provide the best treatment for you. Informa1on about you 
may be shared in this context without using your name. 

If we see each other accidentally outside of the therapy office, I will not 
acknowledge you first. Your right to privacy and confiden1ality is of the utmost 
importance to me, and I do not wish to jeopardize your privacy. However, if you 
acknowledge me first, I will be more than happy to speak briefly with you, but feel 
it appropriate not to engage in any lengthy discussions in public or outside of the 
therapy office. 

Reflec)on Ques)ons 

Informed consent forms should minimally cover situa)ons when confiden)ality will no 
longer be kept. Therapists can make them as detailed or broad as necessary to fit their 
prac)ce situa)on and popula)on.  What informa)on would you include in your informed 
consent that is not listed above?  

Confiden)ality with Minor Clients 

GoodTherapy explores some of the complica)ons with confiden)ality and minor clients. 
In many jurisdic)ons, minors are not considered developmentally able to consent to 
treatment, so parents are expected to consent on their behalf. Thus, minors do not have 
the same confiden)ality rights that most adults have. In some states, minors 13 or older 
have comparable or iden)cal rights to seek health care (including mental health care) 
and to have their privacy protected as adults. A lack of confiden)ality can interfere with 
the therapeu)c rela)onship and children may be reluctant to disclose informa)on to a 
therapist if they know their parents will eventually learn about the shared informa)on. 
To promote trust with the minor in therapy, many clinicians seek the permission of the 
clients’ parents to keep the conversa)ons confiden)al. Even when parents do not agree 
to confiden)ality, therapists will not typically reveal details about their discussions in 
therapy. Instead, they will give informa)on about broad treatment goals and progress 
(GoodTherapy, 2020). 

The following vigneie explores maintaining confiden)ality with minors and when there 
may need to be a determina)on to break confiden)ality for safety reasons.  
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Sixteen year old Susie and her parents Susie came to the clinic to discuss treatment with 
LMFT Mark.  Mark reviewed his standard informed consent with both Susie and her 
parents, including a sec1on on confiden1ality which briefly men1oned reasons for a 
breach of confiden1ality, including “harm to self.”  

Aber the third session, Susie admi(ed to LMFT Mark that she was sexually ac1ve with a 
few different people in her high school and that she smoked pot on weekends. LMFT 
Mark determined that this did not rise to the level of “harm to self” worthy of a breach 
of confiden1ality but instead he would work with her clinically. Aber the fibh session, she 
told LMFT Mark that she had been cudng, but never near an artery. LMFT Mark again 
determined not to breach confiden1ality. Aber the seventh session, Susie told LMFT Mark 
that she had been drinking heavily, and had started blacking out at par1es, waking up in 
strange beds (clearly having had sexual intercourse). LMFT Mark decided to tell Susie’s 
parents about the drinking and blackouts.  

The ethical issue that seems to be of greatest concern in this vigneie is Susie’s level of 
self-harm and the risk of greater future harm. Although risky sexual behavior is 
dangerous, the therapist may not be able to jus)fy breaking confidence. One 
professional pointed out that she would not likely do so, “unless I felt the client was 
risking consequences such as acquiring the HIV virus through highly risky behavior and 
was unwilling to change her behavior.” However, the clinician also stated that the cu\ng 
behavior definitely met the threshold of self-harm and warranted parental involvement. 
Another clinician went on to say, “Given the facts stated in this vigneie, the nature of 
Susie’s cu\ng is unclear.  However, because there are mul)ple, serious risk factors 
described, including heavy use of alcohol by the client with reported blackouts along 
with high-risk sexual behavior, the therapist would have to consider the possible need to 
disclose confiden)al informa)on to Susie’s parents, as a protec)ve measure” (The 
Therapist, 2012).  

Reviewing this case through the lens of the code of ethics, once Mark determined there 
was harm to self and it was sufficient to break confiden)ality with Susie and speak with 
her parents, he should be able to acknowledge that he had “disclosed to clients and 
other interested par)es at the outset of services the nature of confiden)ality and 
possible limita)ons of the clients’ right to confiden)ality” (AAMFT, 2015).  Common 
prac)ce would dictate that Mark could have sought consulta)on from peers and 
supervisors before making a decision to talk to the parents. It would also be important 
for Mark to involve Susie in the process of informing her parents, and to determine the 
best way for the parents to buy into a more intense treatment plan to help Susie, rather 
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than seeing a need to punish her for the behaviors.  Mark should also be documen)ng 
all aspects that led him to not break confiden)ality ini)ally and what escalated to the 
level of harm to where he felt jus)fied breaking that confiden)ality.  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

Do you agree with Mark’s decision to bring in the parents when he did? Would you have 
done this sooner or waited longer? What pieces of the code of ethics will you document 
to support your decision?  

Professional Competence & Integrity 

Roberts & Termuehlen define professionalism as a mul)dimensional concept that 
encompasses ethics; rela)onships with one’s pa)ents, colleagues, and community; 
public policy; and self-awareness. They remind therapists that individuals who receive 
psychotherapeu)c services place themselves in a vulnerable situa)on by allowing 
another individual to observe and evaluate their emo)ons, cogni)ons, a\tudes, values, 
and behaviors. Mental health clinicians are expected to facilitate the growth and 
development of these individuals. This responsibility requires the valuing of the pa)ent’s 
autonomy and integrity, respect for the pa)ent-clinician rela)onship and boundaries, 
apprecia)on of power differen)als, con)nuous focus on the needs of the pa)ent, and 
sensi)vity to cultural diversity in the ecological context in which pa)ents live and 
func)on (Roberts & Termuehlen, 2021).  

The code of ethics states MFTs should maintain their competency through educa)on, 
training, and/or supervised experience. They should ensure knowledge of and 
adherence to applicable laws, ethics, and professional standards (AAMFT, 2015).  In 
addi)on to the code of ethics, AAMFT has established core competencies with the goal 
of improving services provided by marriage and family therapists (see the full list of 128 
core competencies in appendix C).  

Competencies that are included in the subdomain of professionalism include (AAMFT, 
2015):  

• Understand the legal requirements and limita)ons for working with vulnerable 
popula)ons (e.g., minors). 
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• Complete case documenta)on in a )mely manner and in accordance with 
relevant laws and policies. Develop, establish, and maintain policies for fees, 
payment, record keeping, and confiden)ality. 

• U)lize consulta)on and supervision effec)vely. 

• Monitor personal reac)ons to clients and the treatment process, especially in 
terms of therapeu)c behavior, rela)onship with clients, process for explaining 
procedures, and outcomes. 

• Advocate with clients in obtaining quality care, appropriate resources, and 
services in their community. Par)cipate in case-related forensic and legal 
processes. 

• Write plans and complete other case documenta)on in accordance with prac)ce 
se\ng policies, professional standards, and state/provincial laws. 

• U)lize )me management skills in therapy sessions and other professional 
mee)ngs. 

• Respect mul)ple perspec)ves (e.g., clients, team, supervisor, prac))oners from 
other disciplines who are involved in the case).  

• Set appropriate boundaries, manage issues of triangula)on, and develop 
collabora)ve working rela)onships.  

• Ar)culate ra)onales for interven)ons related to treatment goals and plan, 
assessment informa)on, and systemic understanding of clients’ context and 
dynamics.  

• Maintain client records with )mely and accurate notes.  

• Consult with peers and/or supervisors if personal issues, a\tudes, or beliefs 
threaten to adversely impact clinical work.  

• Pursue professional development through self-supervision, collegial consulta)on, 
professional reading, and con)nuing educa)onal ac)vi)es.  

• Bill clients and third-party payers in accordance with professional ethics, relevant 
laws and policies, and seek reimbursement only for covered services.  

• Contribute to the development of new knowledge. 
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Professional Misconduct 

AAMFT (2015) defines the following as poten)al professional misconduct that could lead 
to termina)on of membership, termina)on of licensure or even criminal charges if 
members: are convicted of any felony; are convicted of a misdemeanor related to their 
qualifica)ons or func)ons; engage in conduct which could lead to convic)on of a felony, 
or a misdemeanor related to their qualifica)ons or func)ons; are expelled from or 
disciplined by other professional organiza)ons; have their licenses or cer)ficates 
suspended or revoked or are otherwise disciplined by regulatory bodies; con)nue to 
prac)ce marriage and family therapy while no longer competent to do so because they 
are impaired by physical or mental causes or the abuse of alcohol or other substances; 
or fail to cooperate with the Associa)on at any point from the incep)on of an ethical 
complaint through the comple)on of all proceedings regarding that complaint. 

Margie is a marriage and family therapist in a small town who has been prac1cing for 
seven years. One night, her husband, who is a police officer, comes home from work and 
tells Margie that their mutual friend Sally, also a psychotherapist, has been arrested aber 
a DUI accident. Apparently Sally was coming home from a party and lost control of her 
car, driving into an unoccupied restaurant downtown. Sally suffered only minor injuries, 
but a breathalyzer test indicated that her blood alcohol content (BAC) was well over the 
legal limit. In addi1on, there was enough damage done to the restaurant that it will have 
to be closed for several days.   

Margie is very concerned about her friend and colleague. She immediately begins to 
think about her responsibility to the profession as well as her desire to help Sally. 
According to her professional code of ethics, she must comply with applicable laws to 
report alleged unethical conduct. Specifically, AAMFT states that marriage and family 
therapists respect the rights and responsibili1es of professional colleagues, but also that 
therapists are in viola1on of the Code if they are convicted of a felony, are convicted of a 
misdemeanor related to their qualifica1ons or func1ons, engage in conduct which could  
lead to convic1on of a felony, or a misdemeanor related to their qualifica1ons or 
func1ons (AAMFT,  2015). Although Margie does not yet know the outcome of any 
criminal procedures that Sally will face, she believes that Sally’s ac1ons could be in 
viola1on of the Code.   

Margie decides that she will give Sally some 1me and then speak to her about her 
concerns. She will recommend to Sally that she contact their professional organiza1on 
herself for guidance. If Sally chooses not to, Margie will wait to see what the outcome of 
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the criminal proceedings will be, and then will contact the organiza1on to see what her 
responsibility is. She will be following AAMFT procedures for filing a complaint, if that is 
what she is directed to do. Margie will also speak to a colleague for guidance and 
document her ac1ons.   

For instruc)ons on how to file an ethical complaint with AAMFT and what steps are 
involved during their inves)ga)on, see Appendix B.  

Professional Evalua)ons 

Clear dis)nc)ons are made between therapy and evalua)ons. Marriage and family 
therapists avoid conflict in roles in legal proceedings wherever possible and disclose 
poten)al conflicts. As therapy begins, marriage and family therapists clarify roles and the 
extent of confiden)ality when legal systems are involved. MFTs may perform forensic 
services which may include interviews, consulta)ons, evalua)ons, reports, and 
assessments both formal and informal, in keeping with applicable laws and 
competencies. Those who provide expert or fact witness tes)mony in legal proceedings 
avoid misleading judgments, base conclusions and opinions on appropriate data, and 
avoid inaccuracies insofar as possible. When offering tes)mony as marriage and family 
therapy experts, they shall strive to be accurate, objec)ve, fair, and independent. MFTs 
who provide forensic evalua)ons avoid offering professional opinions about persons 
they have not directly interviewed. Marriage and family therapists declare the limits of 
their competencies and informa)on (AAMFT, 2015).  

Professional Boundaries in Supervision 

Marriage and family therapists who are in a supervisory role are aware of their 
influen)al posi)ons with respect to students and supervisees, and they avoid exploi)ng 
the trust and dependency of such persons. Therapists, therefore, make every effort to 
avoid condi)ons and mul)ple rela)onships that could impair professional objec)vity or 
increase the risk of exploita)on. When the risk of impairment or exploita)on exists due 
to condi)ons or mul)ple roles, therapists take appropriate precau)ons. Supervisors are 
expected to oversee their supervisee’s professionalism and ensure that they are 
prac)cing within their level of competencies (AAMFT, 2015).  The following vigneie 
explores professional boundaries from a supervision perspec)ve. 
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Stan has provided clinical supervision for Eloise for 2 years. He’s watched her grow 
professionally in her skills and in her professional iden1ty. Lately, Stan’s been concerned 
about Eloise’s rela1onship with a younger female client, Alicia, who completed the 10-
week intensive outpa1ent program (IOP) 2 months ago and par1cipates weekly in a 
con1nuing care group. Alicia comes to the agency weekly to visit with her con1nuing 
care counselor.  She also stops by Eloise’s office to chat. Stan became aware of her visits 
aber no1cing her in the wai1ng room on numerous occasions. Earlier in the day, Stan 
saw Eloise greet Alicia with a hug in the hall and commented that she will see Alicia “at 
the barbecue.” Stan is aware that Alicia and Eloise see each other at 12-Step mee1ngs, 
as both are in recovery. Eloise feels she is offering a role model to Alicia who never had a 
mother figure in her life. Eloise expresses no reserva1ons about the rela1onship. Stan 
sees the rela1onship between Eloise and Alicia as a poten1al boundary viola1on.  

As Stan addresses Eloise’s rela1onship with Alicia, he will be focusing on helping her 
address boundary issues, transference and countertransference, and integra1ng a 
process of ethical decision making into  her clinical skills. When he ini1ally discusses the 
dual rela1onship that Eloise may be entering in with Alicia, she replies that she knows 
be(er than to sleep with her clients, borrow money from them, hire them for odd jobs, or 
take them on trips, but she doesn’t feel that a(ending a barbeque where a client will be 
is inappropriate. Stan then reminds Eloise how a dual rela1onship can create an abuse of 
power in a rela1onship and that an important goal for Alicia in recovery is to achieve a 
sense of autonomy and make decisions on her own. Stan also acknowledges Eloise’s 
ques1ons and observa1ons and focuses on how, in general, to make ethical decisions 
about the nature of a rela1onship with a client or a former  client, and what’s not 
professionally appropriate.   

Stan remembers to be sensi1ve to the power differen1al between supervisor and 
supervisee while speaking with Eloise, but also wants to help her realize how her ac1ons 
impact her professional integrity, Alicia’s treatment and recovery, Stan as the supervisor, 
and the reputa1on of the agency.  Eloise appears to be open to the feedback, and in the 
end agrees to rethink the rela1onship with Alicia and to develop strategies for making 
ethical decisions in the future.  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

What strategies might Eloise implement in the future regarding ethical decision making 
and rela)onships with clients? If you were her supervisor, would you have done anything 
differently than Stan?  
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Research and Publica)on Standards 

Marriage and family therapists respect the dignity and protect the welfare of research 
par)cipants, and are aware of applicable laws, regula)ons, and professional standards 
governing the conduct of research. MFTs and other professionals who work with 
research par)cipants must adhere to the same ethical principles that they prac)ce with 
clients, supervisees, students, and in other capaci)es. These include protec)ng the 
par)cipants and seeking advice from other qualified professionals when needed, 
receiving informed consent and being aware of diminished consent, allowing 
par)cipants to freely decline or withdraw from par)cipa)on, and maintaining the 
confiden)ality of research data (AAMFT, 2015). 

Professional Services and Technology 

Prior to commencing therapy or supervision services through electronic means 
(including but not limited to phone and Internet), marriage and family therapists ensure 
that they are compliant with all relevant laws for the delivery of such services.  
Addi)onally, marriage and family therapists must: determine that technologically-
assisted services or supervision are appropriate for clients or supervisees, considering 
professional, intellectual, emo)onal, and physical needs; inform clients or supervisees of 
the poten)al risks and benefits associated with technologically-assisted services; ensure 
the security of their communica)on medium; and only commence electronic therapy or 
supervision ajer appropriate educa)on, training, or supervised experience using the 
relevant technology (AAMFT 2015).  

Although the advantages of digitally communica)ng with clients are many and include 
client preference, client empowerment, increased therapeu)c contact and enriching the 
therapeu)c rela)onship, convenience, improved accessibility, and feelings of safety and 
reduced vulnerability, these must be balanced against iden)fied risks. Known risks 
include threats to privacy and confiden)ality, absence of formal training in digital or text-
based counseling techniques by prac))oners, unequal access based on socioeconomic 
status, misinterpreta)on of wriien messages, missed verbal and nonverbal cues, 
technology glitches, and access to computer-mediated communica)ons by unauthorized 
and unintended recipients (Ma\son, 2018). Therapists need to have a separate consent 
to treat or supervise u)lizing technology assisted services (email, text, social media). See 
Appendix A for an example of a telehealth consent form. A telehealth consent form 
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should be signed in addi)on to the regular no)ce of privacy and/or consent form the 
therapist is using for in person sessions.  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

If you offer telemental health, do you need to update your informed consent?  Are there 
any updates you need to make to your social media account(s) or discussions you need 
to have with clients to set boundaries?  

Financial Arrangements 

AAMFT guidelines state that prior to entering into the therapeu)c or supervisory 
rela)onship, marriage and family therapists clearly disclose and explain to clients and 
supervisees all financial arrangements and fees related to professional services, 
including charges for canceled or missed appointments; the use of collec)on agencies or 
legal measures for nonpayment; and the procedure for obtaining payment from the 
client to the extent allowed by law, if payment is denied by the third-party payor. Once 
services have begun, therapists provide reasonable no)ce of any changes in fees or 
other charges. Therapists give reasonable no)ce to clients with unpaid balances of their 
intent to seek collec)on by agency or legal recourse. When such ac)on is taken, 
therapists will not disclose clinical informa)on. Marriage and family therapists ordinarily 
refrain from accep)ng goods and services from clients in return for services rendered. 
Bartering for professional services may be conducted only if the supervisee or client 
requests it; the rela)onship is not exploita)ve; the professional rela)onship is not 
distorted; and a clear wriien contract is established. MFTs may not withhold records 
under their immediate control that are requested and needed for a client’s treatment 
solely because payment has not been received for past services (AAMFT, 2015). 

Adver)sing 

The AAMFT code of ethics states that MFTs must accurately represent their 
competencies, educa)on, training, and experience relevant to their prac)ce in 
accordance with applicable law. MFTs ensure that adver)sements and publica)ons in 
any media are true, accurate, and in accordance with per)nent law. Wherever possible, 
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they correct false, misleading, or inaccurate informa)on and representa)ons made by 
others concerning the therapist's qualifica)ons, services, or products (AAMFT,2015). 

Using social media to promote oneself as a mental health influencer and for adver)sing 
is not addressed in most mental health professional code of ethics, including from 
AAMFT’s Code.  Triplei et al. (2022) explore some of the poten)al dilemmas facing a 
mental health influencer and a marriage and family therapist (MHI-MFT).   U)lizing 
social media as a therapist means you are accep)ng the assump)ons the public holds 
regarding this posi)on of authority. Providing informa)on to others via social media 
presents the need for professionals to cri)cally evaluate how they interact with others 
online. Therapists are at risk of exposing details about their personal lives if they are not 
mindful of what they reveal on social media. While MHIs provide a benefit for their 
audiences by reducing s)gma toward mental health concerns, it is important to consider 
that MHIs’ mo)ves may not be en)rely altruis)c. Social media provides a valuable 
pladorm to promote therapeu)c services which poten)ally increases MHIs’ income.  

Scenarios where MHIs may risk having mul)ple rela)onships with a prospec)ve client 
include if the MHI has ini)ated or responded to frequent direct messages with the 
follower or has met with the individual in person. Both these examples highlight how 
therapists may have ini)ated a non-therapeu)c rela)onship with the prospec)ve client, 
placing their therapeu)c judgment—and in some states, their license—at risk. To 
prevent conflicts of interest, MHIs should maintain a professional boundary when using 
social media for professional and psychoeduca)onal purposes. The use of personal 
accounts to connect with friends and seek business ventures allows therapists to 
con)nue using social media for personal purposes (Triplei et al. 2022).  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

Will you provide a disclaimer for the intended scope of your influence? What 
professional boundaries will you establish and how will you communicate the limits of 
your competency?  

Cultural Competence 

While the AAMFT code of ethics does not have a specific standard regarding cultural 
competence, it is important to acknowledge that the United States is constantly 
undergoing major demographic changes. The demographic shij is projected to con)nue 
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with increased diversity in our popula)on.  Diversity is more than race and ethnicity; it 
includes the sociocultural experiences of people inclusive of, but not limited to, na)onal 
origin, color, social class, religious and spiritual beliefs, immigra)on status, sexual 
orienta)on, gender iden)ty or expression, age, marital status, and physical or mental 
disabili)es. Striving for cultural competence does not mean marriage and family 
therapists must face the impossible task of trying to understand every nuance of a 
person’s culture. Instead, they must remain open to new cultural ideas, ask ques)ons, 
and respond respecdully. 

In the following vigneie, a therapist faces a situa)on where she suspects physical abuse, 
but upon further inves)ga)on realizes that what she is seeing is the result of an Asian 
healing prac)ce.   

Janine is a Caucasian MFT who has been working with 13-year-old Han, who is of 
Chinese descent, for several months. Han was referred to Janine because he was 
experiencing anxiety and symptoms of depression since his parents separated. Han is a 
quiet young man, and it has taken several sessions for him to begin to open up about his 
feelings. Janine is pleased with the progress they have made and sees that Han has had 
some symptom relief over the past few weeks and appears to be happier than when she 
first met him. During the most recent session, Janine no1ced that Han didn’t seem like 
himself and he had some redness and slight bruising on his upper arms. Han said that 
had been sick for about a week and was just beginning to feel be(er. When Janine 
inquired about the red marks, Han explained that his mother had taken him to a healer 
because his cold and fever would not go away, and the healer had rubbed oil on his back, 
shoulders, and upper arms with a coin. Janine asked if he was in pain during the 
procedure or currently, and Han replied that it hurt a li(le bit while the healer was 
working on him, but that he no longer had any pain. Janine learned from Han that he 
had been to the same healer several other 1mes over the past few years when he was 
sick, and he expressed that it usually made him feel be(er.  Janine had not suspected 
Han was being abused in any way, and when they had discussed his parents’ disciplinary 
prac1ces, she learned that he remembered being spanked a few 1mes as a child, but 
more recently lost privileges and his phone or computer when he got in trouble.   

Janine is immediately concerned with her posi1on as a mandated reporter of suspected 
child abuse. Although she believes that Han is telling the truth, she did see obvious marks 
on his arms. Janine decides to do some research and discovers that Han is talking about 
an Asian prac1ce known as gua sha, or “coining” which is used to relieve muscle aches, 
muscle pains, nausea, abdominal pain, back pain, coughs, colds, fevers, and chills. Janine 
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decides to talk to Han’s mother and speak to her colleagues about the situa1on, but she 
does not feel the need to file a suspected child abuse report at this 1me. She will 
thoroughly document her ac1ons.  

The above scenario illustrates the need for the therapist to have awareness and cultural 
humility by engaging in cri)cal self-reflec)on (understanding one’s own bias and 
engaging in self-correc)on), recognizing clients as experts of their own culture, and 
commi\ng to lifelong learning.  

Reflec)on Ques)on 

Can you think of a )me you had cultural humility, recognized the client as an expert on 
their culture, and learned from the client? Is there a popula)on or culture you or your 
agency work closely with that you have limited knowledge of and could learn more 
about? If you, how would you go about educa)ng yourself? 

Conclusion 

A code of ethics cannot guarantee ethical behavior or resolve all ethical issues or 
disputes. Rather, it sets forth standards to which professionals aspire and against which 
their ac)ons can be judged. Ethical behavior should result from a personal commitment 
to engage in ethical prac)ce and an aiempt to act always in a manner that assures 
integrity. 

By an enduring dedica)on to professional and ethical excellence, MFTs honor the public 
trust in the profession.  
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I, [Name of Pa)ent] (Pa)ent) hereby consent to engage in Telehealth with [Therapist’s 
Name, License] (Therapist).  

I understand that Telehealth is a mode of delivering health care services, including 
psychotherapy, via communica)on technologies (e.g. Internet or phone) to facilitate 
diagnosis, consulta)on, treatment, educa)on, care management, and self-management 
of a pa)ent’s health care.  

By signing this form, I understand and agree to the following:  

1. I have a right to confiden)ality with regard to my treatment and related 
communica)ons via Telehealth under the same laws that protect the 
confiden)ality of my treatment informa)on during in-person psychotherapy. The 
same mandatory and permissive excep)ons to confiden)ality outlined in the 
[Informed Consent Form or Statement of Disclosures] I received from my 
therapist also apply to my Telehealth services.  

2. I understand that there are risks associated with par)cipa)ng in Telehealth 
including, but not limited to, the possibility, despite reasonable efforts and 
safeguards on the part of my therapist, that my psychotherapy sessions and 
transmission of my treatment informa)on could be disrupted or distorted by 
technical failures and/or interrupted or accessed by unauthorized persons, and 
that the electronic storage of my treatment informa)on could be accessed by 
unauthorized persons.  

3. I understand that miscommunica)on between myself and my therapist may occur 
via Telehealth.  

4. I understand that there is a risk of being overheard by persons near me and that I 
am responsible for using a loca)on that is private and free from distrac)ons or 
intrusions.  

5. I understand that at the beginning of each Telehealth session my therapist is 
required to verify my full name and current loca)on.  

6. I understand that in some instances Telehealth may not be as effec)ve or provide 
the same results as in-person therapy. I understand that if my therapist believes I 
would be beier served by in-person therapy, my therapist will discuss this with 
me and refer me to in-person services as needed. If such services are not possible 
because of distance or hardship, I will be referred to other therapists who can 
provide such services.  
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7. I understand that while Telehealth has been found to be effec)ve in trea)ng a 
wide range of mental and emo)onal issues, there is no guarantee that Telehealth 
is effec)ve for all individuals. Therefore, I understand that while I may benefit 
from Telehealth, results cannot be guaranteed or assured.  

8. I understand that some Telehealth pladorms allow for video or audio recordings 
and that neither I nor my therapist may record the sessions without the other 
party’s wriien permission.  

9. I have discussed the fees charged for Telehealth with my therapist and agree to 
them [or for insurance pa)ents: I have discussed with my therapist and agree that 
my therapist will bill my insurance plan for Telehealth and that I will be billed for 
any por)on that is the pa)ent’s responsibility (e.g. co-payments)], and I have 
been provided with this informa)on in the [Informed Consent Form or Name of 
Payment Agreement Form] 

10. I understand that my therapist will make reasonable efforts to ascertain and 
provide me with emergency resources in my geographic area. I further 
understand that my therapist may not be able to assist me in an emergency 
situa)on. If I require emergency care, I understand that I may call 911 or proceed 
to the nearest hospital emergency room for immediate assistance. 

I have read and understand the informa)on provided above, have discussed it with my 
therapist, and understand that I have the right to have all my ques)ons regarding this 
informa)on answered to my sa)sfac)on. 

[For conjoint or family therapy, pa)ents may sign individual consent forms or sign the 
same form.]  

____________________________________  ____________________________ 

Pa)ent’s Signature      Date  

____________________________________  

Pa)ent’s Printed Name  
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Verbal Consent Obtained Therapist reviewed Telehealth Consent Form with Pa)ent, 
Pa)ent understands and agrees to the above advisements, and Pa)ent has verbally 
consented to receiving psychotherapy services from Therapist via Telehealth.  

__________________________________ ______________________________  

Therapist’s Signature     Date 

Appendix B: An Overview of the AAMFT Ethics Complaint 
Process 

Source: American Associa)on for Marriage and Family Therapy  January 2022 

Retrieved from: hips://www.aamj.org/legal_ethics/Ethics_Complaint_Process.aspx 

The AAMFT Ethics Commiiee (hereajer, the Commiiee) has the ability to inves)gate 
ethical complaints made against AAMFT members. The complaint process is governed by 
the AAMFT Procedures for Handling Ethical Maiers. 

Ini)a)ng a Complaint 

Complaints of unethical conduct must be ini)ated by someone with personal knowledge 
of the alleged behavior or by someone in a posi)on to supply relevant reliable tes)mony 
or other evidence on the subject. Most of the complaints filed with AAMFT are filed by 
either current or former clients. 

The Commiiee may also proceed on its own ini)a)ve when presented with sufficient 
allega)ons. Complaints ini)ated by the Commiiee are typically based on publicly 
available informa)on from regulatory bodies and news sources. Whether ini)ated by an 
individual or the Commiiee, the complaint process is a paper review process. 

Preliminary Review of Complaint 

When a complaint is filed with AAMFT, AAMFT staff review the complaint materials for 
jurisdic)on and completeness. In order for the complaint to be forwarded to the Ethics 
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Commiiee Chair, complainants must waive therapist-client confiden)ality and permit 
AAMFT to use their name and forward a copy of the allega)ons to the member, if 
charged with a viola)on of the AAMFT Code of Ethics.  

Determining Whether to Open a Case 

Once the Chair receives the complaint materials, the Chair, in consulta)on with AAMFT’s 
legal and ethics staff, determines whether the allega)ons, if proven factual, would 
cons)tute a viola)on of the Code. If so, a copy of the complaint materials and a charge 
leier are sent to the member for a response. If not, the case is closed. 

With limited excep)ons, when a case is opened based on a complaint that has been filed 
concurrently with a regulatory body, AAMFT’s case will be held in abeyance. 

Considera)on by the Full Commiiee 

Once all case materials are received, the case will be submiied to the full Commiiee at 
its next mee)ng. The Commiiee typically meets once annually. Only the full Commiiee 
can make a finding that a viola)on has occurred. If the Commiiee determines that a 
viola)on has occurred, the Commiiee will recommend an appropriate sanc)on based 
on the severity of the viola)on. In cases where the member has already been disciplined 
by a regulatory body, the Ethics Commiiee will presume that the findings of that body 
are correct and will move on to its discussion of appropriate sanc)ons.    

For lesser viola)ons, the Commiiee may require the member to take a certain number 
of con)nuing educa)on courses or to prac)ce under supervision for a period of )me. For 
more egregious viola)ons, the Commiiee may recommend the revoca)on or 
termina)on of membership. In cases where membership is terminated with a 
permanent bar to readmission, that fact will be published in AAMFT’s Family Therapy 
Magazine once the Commiiee’ s decision becomes final. 

Appeal to Judicial Commiiee 

Ajer the Commiiee has made its decision, the member will be no)fied and given the 
opportunity to appeal the Commiiee’s findings and recommenda)ons to the Judicial 
Commiiee. The member must provide a wriien request for a hearing within 15 days 
ajer receiving no)ce of the Ethics Commiiee’s findings and recommenda)ons. If the 
member does not appeal within the alloied )me, the Ethics Commiiee’s decision 
becomes final.  

Manner of Judicial Commiiee Hearing 
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The member may choose either an in-person hearing or a wriien review process. In-
person hearings are typically held in Alexandria, VA before a Judicial Commiiee Panel. 
During the hearing, the Ethics Commiiee Chair and the member may be assisted by 
counsel, present witnesses, cross-examine witnesses and make brief opening and closing 
statements. The Judicial Commiiee panel is required to render its decision within 30 
days of the hearing. If the member requests a wriien review process, the member and 
the Ethics Commiiee will provide wriien submissions to a Judicial Commiiee Panel, 
which will review the materials and render its decision within 30 days of the review.  

Appeal to AAMFT Board of Directors 

A member may make a final appeal to the AAMFT Board of Directors if the member 
believes that a procedural viola)on substan)ally impaired the member’s ability to 
defend against the charges. The Board will review the appeal at its next scheduled 
mee)ng and will render a decision within 30 days of the mee)ng. The Board renders its 
decision based solely on the member’s wriien statement and the response from the 
Judicial Commiiee or AAMFT’s legal counsel. 

Confiden)ality of Ethics Maiers 

All informa)on obtained by the Ethics Commiiee and all case proceedings are 
confiden)al with limited excep)ons. At this )me, termina)on of membership with a 
permanent bar to readmission is the only sanc)on that is rou)nely published in AAMFT’s 
Family Therapy Magazine. In cases that involve a finding of no viola)on(s) and cases that 
involve lesser sanc)ons, typically the only no)fica)on is to the member and 
complainant. The Procedures permit AAMFT to provide a limited report on an ethics 
case to a regulatory body or another professional associa)on upon request. If such a 
report is provided, a copy of the report is sent to the member.  

How to Obtain a Complaint Packet 

To obtain a complaint packet, you can send an email to ethics@aamj.org or contact 
AAMFT by phone at 703-838-9808. 

Legal and Ethics Consulta)ons 

Your membership in AAMFT allows you access to various member benefits, including 
consulta)ons with AAMFT's legal and ethics staff. All members of AAMFT are eligible to 
receive Ethical Advisory Opinions. Members in the following AAMFT membership 
categories are eligible for Legal Consulta)ons: Pre-Allied Mental Health Professional 
Members, Allied Mental Professional Members, Pre-Clinical Fellow, and Clinical Fellow. 
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Code of Ethics 

The AAMFT strives to honor the public trust in marriage and family therapists by se\ng 
standards for ethical prac)ce as described in this Code. The ethical standards define 
professional expecta)ons and are enforced by the AAMFT Ethics Commiiee.  

Appendix C: Marriage and Family Therapy Core 
Competencies 

112 South Alfred Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Telephone: (703) 838-9808 

Fax: (703) 838-9805 

Website: www.aamft.org 

 

Marriage and Family Therapy Core Competencies© 

December, 2004 
The marriage and family therapy (MFT) core competencies were developed through a 
collabora)ve effort of the American Associa)on for Marriage and Family Therapy 
(AAMFT) and interested stakeholders. In addi)on to defining the domains of knowledge 
and requisite skills in each domain that comprise the prac)ce of marriage and family 
therapy, the ul)mate goal of the core competencies is to improve the quality of services 
delivered by marriage and family therapists (MFTs). 

Consequently, the competencies described herein represent the minimum that MFTs 
licensed to prac)ce independently must possess. 

Crea)ng competencies for MFTs and improving the quality of mental health services was 
considered in the context of the broader behavioral health system. The AAMFT relied on 
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three important reports to provide the framework within which the competencies would 
be developed: Mental Health: A Report of the Surgeon General; the President’s New 
Freedom Commission on Mental Health’s Achieving the Promise: Transforming Mental 
Health Care in America; and the Ins1tute of Medicine’s Crossing the Quality Chasm. The 
AAMFT mapped the competencies to cri)cal elements of these reports, including IOM’s 
6 Core Values that are seen as the founda)on for a beier healthcare system: 1) Safe, 2) 
Person- Centered, 3) Efficient, 4) Effec)ve, 5) Timely, and 6) Equitable. The commiiee 
also considered how social, poli)cal, historical, and economic forces affect individual and 
rela)onal problems and decisions about seeking and obtaining treatment. 

The core competencies were developed for educators, trainers, regulators, researchers, 
policymakers, and the public. The current version has 128 competencies; however, these 
are likely to be modified as the field of family therapy develops and as the needs of 
clients change. The competencies will be reviewed and modified at regular intervals to 
ensure the competencies are reflec)ve of the current and best prac)ce of MFT. 

The core competencies are organized around 6 primary domains and 5 secondary 
domains. The primary domains are: 

1. Admission to Treatment – All interac)ons between clients and therapist up to the 
point when a therapeu)c contract is established. 

2. Clinical Assessment and Diagnosis – Ac)vi)es focused on the iden)fica)on of the 
issues to be addressed in therapy. 

3. Treatment Planning and Case Management – All ac)vi)es focused on direc)ng 
the course of therapy and extra-therapeu)c ac)vi)es. 

4. Therapeu)c Interven)ons – All ac)vi)es designed to ameliorate the clinical 
issues iden)fied. 

5. Legal Issues, Ethics, and Standards – All aspects of therapy that involve statutes, 
regula)ons, principles, values, and mores of MFTs. 

6. Research and Program Evalua)on – All aspects of therapy that involve the 
systema)c analysis of therapy and how it is conducted effec)vely. 

The subsidiary domains are focused on the types of skills or knowledge that MFTs must 
develop. These are: a) Conceptual, b) Perceptual, c) Execu)ve, d) Evalua)ve, and e) 
Professional. 
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Although not expressly wriien for each competency, the stem “Marriage and family 
therapists…” should begin each. Addi)onally, the term “client” is used broadly and refers 
to the therapeu)c system of the client/s served, which includes, but is not limited to 
individuals, couples, families, and others with a vested interest in helping clients change. 
Similarly, the term “family” is used generically to refer to all people iden)fied by clients 
as part of their “family system,” this would include fic)ve kin and rela)onships of choice. 
Finally, the core competencies encompass behaviors, skills, a\tudes, and policies that 
promote awareness, acceptance, and respect for differences, enhance services that 
meet the needs of diverse popula)ons, and promote resiliency and recovery. 

Domain 1: Admission to Treatment 

Number Subdomain Competence

1.1.1 Conceptual Understand systems concepts, theories, and techniques 
that are founda)onal to the prac)ce of marriage and 
family therapy

1.1.2 Conceptual Understand theories and techniques of individual, 
marital, couple, family, and group psychotherapy

1.1.3 Conceptual Understand the behavioral health care delivery system, 
its impact on the services provided, and the barriers 
and dispari)es in the system.

1.1.4 Conceptual Understand the risks and benefits of individual, marital, 
couple, family, and group psychotherapy.

1.2.1 Perceptual Recognize contextual and systemic dynamics (e.g., 
gender, age, socioeconomic status, culture/race/
ethnicity, sexual orienta)on, spirituality, religion, larger 
systems, social context).

1.2.2 Perceptual Consider health status, mental status, other therapy, 
and other systems involved in the clients’ lives (e.g., 
courts, social services).

1.2.3 Perceptual Recognize issues that might suggest referral for 
specialized evalua)on, assessment, or care.
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1.3.1 Execu)ve Gather and review intake informa)on, giving balanced 
aien)on to individual, family, community, cultural, and 
contextual factors.

1.3.2 Execu)ve Determine who should aiend therapy and in what 
configura)on (e.g., individual, couple, family, 
extrafamilial resources).

1.3.3 Execu)ve Facilitate therapeu)c involvement of all necessary 
par)cipants in treatment.

1.3.4 Execu)ve Explain prac)ce se\ng rules, fees, rights, and 
responsibili)es of each party, including privacy, 
confiden)ality policies, and duty to care to client or 
legal guardian.

1.3.5 Execu)ve Obtain consent to treatment from all responsible 
persons.

1.3.6 Execu)ve Establish and maintain appropriate and produc)ve 
therapeu)c alliances with the clients.

1.3.7 Execu)ve Solicit and use client feedback throughout the 
therapeu)c process.

1.3.8 Execu)ve Develop and maintain collabora)ve working 
rela)onships with referral resources, other 
prac))oners involved in the clients’ care, and payers.

1.3.9 Execu)ve Manage session interac)ons with individuals, couples, 
families, and groups.

1.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate case for appropriateness for treatment within 
professional scope of prac)ce and competence.

1.5.1 Professional Understand the legal requirements and limita)ons for 
working with vulnerable popula)ons (e.g., minors).

1.5.2 Professional Complete case documenta)on in a )mely manner and 
in accordance with relevant laws and policies.

1.5.3 Professional Develop, establish, and maintain policies for fees, 
payment, record keeping, and confiden)ality.
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Domain 2: Clinical Assessment and Diagnosis

Number Subdomain Competence

2.1.1 Conceptual Understand principles of human development; human 
sexuality; gender development; psychopathology; 
psychopharmacology; couple processes; and family 
development and processes (e.g., family, rela)onal, and 
system dynamics).

2.1.2 Conceptual Understand the major behavioral health disorders, 
including the epidemiology, e)ology, phenomenology, 
effec)ve treatments, course, and prognosis.

2.1.3 Conceptual Understand the clinical needs and implica)ons of 
persons with comorbid disorders (e.g., substance abuse 
and mental health; heart disease and depression).

2.1.4 Conceptual Comprehend individual, marital, couple and family 
assessment instruments appropriate to presen)ng 
problem, prac)ce se\ng, and cultural context.

2.1.5 Conceptual Understand the current models for assessment and 
diagnosis of mental health disorders, substance use 
disorders, and rela)onal func)oning.

2.1.6 Conceptual Understand the strengths and limita)ons of the models 
of assessment and diagnosis, especially as they relate 
to different cultural, economic, and ethnic groups.

2.1.7 Conceptual Understand the concepts of reliability and validity, their 
rela)onship to assessment instruments, and how they 
influence therapeu)c decision making.

2.2.1 Perceptual Assess each clients’ engagement in the change process.

2.2.2 Perceptual Systema)cally integrate client reports, observa)ons of 
client behaviors, client rela)onship paierns, reports 
from other professionals, results from tes)ng 
procedures, and interac)ons with client to guide the 
assessment process.
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2.2.3 Perceptual Develop hypotheses regarding rela)onship paierns, 
their bearing on the presen)ng problem, and the 
influence of extra-therapeu)c factors on client systems.

2.2.4 Perceptual Consider the influence of treatment on extra-
therapeu)c rela)onships.

2.2.5 Perceptual Consider physical/organic problems that can cause or 
exacerbate emo)onal/interpersonal symptoms.

2.3.1 Execu)ve Diagnose and assess client behavioral and rela)onal 
health problems systemically and contextually.

2.3.2 Execu)ve Provide assessments and deliver developmentally 
appropriate services to clients, such as children, 
adolescents, elders, and persons with special needs.

2.3.3 Execu)ve Apply effec)ve and systemic interviewing techniques 
and strategies.

2.3.4 Execu)ve Administer and interpret results of assessment 
instruments.

2.3.5 Execu)ve Screen and develop adequate safety plans for 
substance abuse, child and elder maltreatment, 
domes)c violence, physical violence, suicide poten)al, 
and dangerousness to self and others.

2.3.6 Execu)ve Assess family history and dynamics using a genogram or 
other assessment instruments.

2.3.7 Execu)ve Elicit a relevant and accurate biopsychosocial history to 
understand the context of the clients’ problems.

2.3.8 Execu)ve Iden)fy clients’ strengths, resilience, and resources.

2.3.9 Execu)ve Elucidate presen)ng problem from the perspec)ve of 
each member of the therapeu)c system.

2.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate assessment methods for relevance to clients’ 
needs.

2.4.2 Evalua)ve Assess ability to view issues and therapeu)c processes 
systemically.
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Domain 3: Treatment Planning and Case Management

2.4.3 Evalua)ve Evaluate the accuracy and cultural relevance of 
behavioral health and rela)onal diagnoses.

2.4.4 Evalua)ve Assess the therapist-client agreement of therapeu)c 
goals and diagnosis.

2.5.1 Professional U)lize consulta)on and supervision effec)vely.

Number Subdomain Competence

3.1.1 Conceptual Know which models, modali)es, and/or techniques are 
most effec)ve for presen)ng problems.

3.1.2 Conceptual Understand the liabili)es incurred when billing third 
par)es, the codes necessary for reimbursement, and 
how to use them correctly.

3.1.3 Conceptual Understand the effects that psychotropic and other 
medica)ons have on clients and the treatment process.

3.1.4 Conceptual Understand recovery-oriented behavioral health 
services (e.g., self-help groups, 12-step programs, peer-
to-peer services, supported employment).

3.2.1 Perceptual Integrate client feedback, assessment, contextual 
informa)on, and diagnosis with treatment goals and 
plan.

3.3.1 Execu)ve Develop, with client input, measurable outcomes, 
treatment goals, treatment plans, and ajer-care plans 
with clients u)lizing a systemic perspec)ve.

3.3.2 Execu)ve Priori)ze treatment goals.

3.3.3 Execu)ve Develop a clear plan of how sessions will be conducted.

3.3.4 Execu)ve Structure treatment to meet clients’ needs and to 
facilitate systemic change.

3.3.5 Execu)ve Manage progression of therapy toward treatment 
goals.
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3.3.6 Execu)ve Manage risks, crises, and emergencies.

3.3.7 Execu)ve Work collabora)vely with other stakeholders, including 
family members, other significant persons, and 
professionals not present.

3.3.8 Execu)ve Assist clients in obtaining needed care while naviga)ng 
complex systems of care.

3.3.9 Execu)ve Develop termina)on and ajercare plans.

3.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate progress of sessions toward treatment goals.

3.4.2 Evalua)ve Recognize when treatment goals and plan require 
modifica)on.

3.4.3 Evalua)ve Evaluate level of risks, management of risks, crises, and 
emergencies.

3.4.4 Evalua)ve Assess session process for compliance with policies and 
procedures of prac)ce se\ng.

3.4.5 Professional Monitor personal reac)ons to clients and treatment 
process, especially in terms of therapeu)c behavior, 
rela)onship with clients, process for explaining 
procedures, and outcomes.

3.5.1 Professional Advocate with clients in obtaining quality care, 
appropriate resources, and services in their community.

3.5.2 Professional Par)cipate in case-related forensic and legal processes.

3.5.3 Professional Write plans and complete other case documenta)on in 
accordance with prac)ce se\ng policies, professional 
standards, and state/provincial laws.

3.5.4 Professional U)lize )me management skills in therapy sessions and 
other professional mee)ngs.
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Domain 4: Therapeu)c Interven)ons

Number Subdomain Competence

4.1.1 Conceptual Comprehend a variety of individual and systemic 
therapeu)c models and their applica)on, including 
evidence-based therapies and culturally sensi)ve 
approaches.

4.1.2 Conceptual Recognize strengths, limita)ons, and contraindica)ons 
of specific therapy models, including the risk of harm 
associated with models that incorporate assump)ons 
of family dysfunc)on, pathogenesis, or cultural deficit.

4.2.1 Perceptual Recognize how different techniques may impact the 
treatment process.

4.2.2 Perceptual Dis)nguish differences between content and process 
issues, their role in therapy, and their poten)al impact 
on therapeu)c outcomes.

4.3.1 Execu)ve Match treatment modali)es and techniques to clients’ 
needs, goals, and values.

4.3.2 Execu)ve Deliver interven)ons in a way that is sensi)ve to special 
needs of clients (e.g., gender, age, socioeconomic 
status, culture/race/ethnicity, sexual orienta)on, 
disability, personal history, larger systems issues of the 
client).

4.3.3 Execu)ve Reframe problems and recursive interac)on paierns.

4.3.4 Execu)ve Generate rela)onal ques)ons and reflexive comments 
in the therapy room.

4.3.5 Execu)ve Engage each family member in the treatment process 
as appropriate.

4.3.6 Execu)ve Facilitate clients developing and integra)ng solu)ons to 
problems.

4.3.7 Execu)ve Defuse intense and chao)c situa)ons to enhance the 
safety of all par)cipants.
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4.3.8 Execu)ve Empower clients and their rela)onal systems to 
establish effec)ve rela)onships with each other and 
larger systems.

4.3.9 Execu)ve Provide psychoeduca)on to families whose members 
have serious mental illness or other disorders.

4.3.10 Execu)ve Modify interven)ons that are not working to beier fit 
treatment goals.

4.3.11 Execu)ve Move to construc)ve termina)on when treatment 
goals have been accomplished.

4.3.12 Execu)ve Integrate supervisor/team communica)ons into 
treatment.

4.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate interven)ons for consistency, congruency with 
model of therapy and theory of change, cultural and 
contextual relevance, and goals of the treatment plan.

4.4.2 Evalua)ve Evaluate ability to deliver interven)ons effec)vely.

4.4.3 Evalua)ve Evaluate treatment outcomes as treatment progresses.

4.4.4 Evalua)ve Evaluate clients’ reac)ons or responses to 
interven)ons.

4.4.5 Evalua)ve Evaluate clients’ outcomes for the need to con)nue, 
refer, or terminate therapy.

4.4.6 Evalua)ve Evaluate reac)ons to the treatment process (e.g., 
transference, family of origin, current stress level, 
current life situa)on, cultural context) and their impact 
on effec)ve interven)on and clinical outcomes.

4.5.1 Professional Respect mul)ple perspec)ves (e.g., clients, team, 
supervisor, prac))oners from other disciplines who are 
involved in the case).

4.5.2 Professional Set appropriate boundaries, manage issues of 
triangula)on, and develop collabora)ve working 
rela)onships.
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Domain 5: Legal Issues, Ethics, and Standards

4.5.3 Professional Ar)culate ra)onales for interven)ons related to 
treatment goals and plan, assessment informa)on, and 
systemic understanding of clients’ context and 
dynamics.

Number Subdomain Competence

5.1.1 Conceptual Know state, federal, and provincial laws and regula)ons 
that apply to the prac)ce of marriage and family 
therapy.

5.1.2 Conceptual Know professional ethics and standards of prac)ce that 
apply to the prac)ce of marriage and family therapy.

5.1.3 Conceptual Know policies and procedures of the prac)ce se\ng.

5.1.4 Conceptual Understand the process of making an ethical decision.

5.2.1 Perceptual Recognize situa)ons in which ethics, laws, professional 
liability, and standards of prac)ce apply.

5.2.2 Perceptual Recognize ethical dilemmas in prac)ce se\ng.

5.2.3 Perceptual Recognize when a legal consulta)on is necessary.

5.2.4 Perceptual Recognize when clinical supervision or consulta)on is 
necessary.

5.3.1 Execu)ve Monitor issues related to ethics, laws, regula)ons, and 
professional standards.

5.3.2 Execu)ve Develop and assess policies, procedures, and forms for 
consistency with standards of prac)ce to protect client 
confiden)ality and to comply with relevant laws and 
regula)ons.

5.3.3 Execu)ve Inform clients and legal guardian of limita)ons to 
confiden)ality and parameters of mandatory repor)ng.

5.3.4 Execu)ve Develop safety plans for clients who present with 
poten)al self-harm, suicide, abuse, or violence.
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5.3.5 Execu)ve Take appropriate ac)on when ethical and legal 
dilemmas emerge.

5.3.6 Execu)ve Report informa)on to appropriate authori)es as 
required by law.

5.3.7 Execu)ve Prac)ce within defined scope of prac)ce and 
competence.

5.3.8 Execu)ve Obtain knowledge of advances and theory regarding 
effec)ve clinical prac)ce.

5.3.9 Execu)ve Obtain license(s) and specialty creden)als.

5.3.10 Execu)ve Implement a personal program to maintain professional 
competence.

5.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate ac)vi)es related to ethics, legal issues, and 
prac)ce standards.

5.4.2 Evalua)ve Monitor a\tudes, personal well-being, personal issues, 
and personal problems to insure they do not impact 
the therapy process adversely or create vulnerability for 
misconduct.

5.5.1 Professional Maintain client records with )mely and accurate notes.

5.5.2 Professional Consult with peers and/or supervisors if personal 
issues, a\tudes, or beliefs threaten to adversely impact 
clinical work.

5.5.3 Professional Pursue professional development through self-
supervision, collegial consulta)on, professional reading, 
and con)nuing educa)onal ac)vi)es.

5.5.4 Professional Bill clients and third-party payers in accordance with 
professional ethics, relevant laws and polices, and seek 
reimbursement only for covered services.
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Domain 6: Research and Program Evalua)on

Number Subdomain Competence

6.1.1 Conceptual Know the extant MFT literature, research, and 
evidence-based prac)ce.

6.1.2 Conceptual Understand research and program evalua)on 
methodologies, both quan)ta)ve and qualita)ve, 
relevant to MFT and mental health services.

6.1.3 Conceptual Understand the legal, ethical, and contextual issues 
involved in the conduct of clinical research and 
program evalua)on.

6.2.1 Perceptual Recognize opportuni)es for therapists and clients to 
par)cipate in clinical research.

6.3.1 Execu)ve Read current MFT and other professional literature.

6.3.2 Execu)ve Use current MFT and other research to inform clinical 
prac)ce.

6.3.3 Execu)ve Cri)que professional research and assess the quality of 
research studies and program evalua)on in the 
literature.

6.3.4 Execu)ve Determine the effec)veness of clinical prac)ce and 
techniques.

6.4.1 Evalua)ve Evaluate knowledge of current clinical literature and its 
applica)on.

6.5.1 Professional Contribute to the development of new knowledge.
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